Th e index of refraction of magnesium ox ide crystal has been m eas ured for \\'avrle ll gths from 0.36 to 5.35 microns. In the visible reg ion , measuremen ts were m ad e at t hree temperatures, close to 20°, 30°, and 40° C. Therma l coe ffi cients were computed fo r this range of temperat ures for n ine wavelengths.
Introduction
In 1935, shortly after moderate siz ed artificially grown crystals of magnesium oxide b ecam e available, two p ap ers were published. d.ealing wi th t h e optical properties of t his m ateriaU 2 Strong and Brice m easured t h e illdex of r efraction of two prisms, cu t from the sam e crystal, by photographic and visual means over the range from 2536 to 7065 A. Barnes, Brattain, and Seitz investigated t h e transmittance and r eflectan ce of t his material in t h e infrared region from approximately 1 to approximately 30 J1.. They published a curve showing the index of refr action as calculated by m eans of th e Fresnel r eflection equat ions from t h e m easured reflec tanco.
Some time ago two small prisms of magn esium oxide crystals of excellent optical quality were sen t Lo t h o National Buroau of Standards by Elias Burstein of the Naval R esearch Laborator y for m easurem en ts of t he index of r efraction and t h e t h ermal eoefficients of the index of r efraction. Thoso prism s, although rather small, w er e of high optical quality and entirely ad equate for precision m eas urem ents of index in t h e visible region of th e sp ectrum .
B ecause of t h e high sensitivity of th e lead sulfide photo conducting colI in t h e region from about 0. 3 t o about 2.6 J1., it was found practicable to m easure th e index of refraction for several ultraviolet and infrared lines of the m er cury and cadmium spectra with good accuracy. B eyond 2.6 J.I. it was possible, by using wide slits and a Golay pneumatic d etector, to get data of fair accuracy at th e wavelengths of several absorption bands of polystyrene and carbon dioxide. Due to t h e limitat ions of th e apparatus, t h e range of t h e measurements was from 0. 36117 J1. (cadmium) to 5.35 J.I. (polystyren e) . According to t h e r esults r eferred to in footnotes 1 and 2, magnesium oxide is usefully transparent from 0 .2200 to 9 J1..
. Measurements in the Visual Range
The index of refraction in t he visible range was m easured by m eans of a precision spectrometer by t h e minimum-deviation m ethod. This was done at three temperatures n ear 20°, 30°, and 40° C for each of nine wavelen gths, which, with their emitting elements, arc listed in table 1.
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, Barnes, Brattain, a n d Seitz, On the structure a n d in terpretation of th e infrared absorp tion s pectra of crys ta ls, P b y s . H ev., 2d series, ~8, 582 (1935) . By difl'eren cing all th e observed indexes and th e observed temperatures, L h ermal coefficien ts of index wer e compu ted for th e ranges 20° to 30° C and 30° to 40° C. These coeffic ients were averaged Lo obLain th e coefficien ts for 30° C . The coefficients for 30° C wer e plotted as a function of wavelength and smoothed values were read from a curve . Then , assuming lineari ty of the coefficien ts over th e temp erature range, th e th ermal coeffi cients of index 'vere compu ted for 20°, 25°, 30°, 35°, and 40° C at each of th e wavciengths. These valu es arc presented in table 2. By the use of th e table of coefficients, small corr ections in index were made to all observed values of index, so that the corrected values correspond to exact temperatures of 20°,30°, and 40° C . The corrected observed indexes, averaged for the two prisms, are listed in table 3. The indexes of prism II, however, were larger than those of prism I by 24 X 10-6 • The corrected observed indexes, table 3, for 20° and 40° C wer e reduced to indexes at 30° C by means of the coefficients in table 2, and the resulting indexes were averaged with the corrected observed values at 30°. The following four-constant Ketteler-Helm-T AHLB 3. Observed -index of refraction of magnesium oxide corrected to 20°, 30°, and 40° C (Ave rage for two prisms)
hoHz dispersion equation was fi tted to the resulting averaged indexes: 2 70 9 0 3 3 2+ 0.0216485 n = 2.95 1 -0.01 1 7}" }..2-0.0158650
In this equation the wavelength in microns is used.
The accuracy of fi t of this equation is shown in table 4, which lists the averaged corrected observed indexes, t he indexes compu ted b y th e equation, and th e differences .
TA HLI'; 4. Comparison of indexes computed by equation (1) with observed values With th e compu ted indexes at 30° C and the temp erature coefficients of table 2 it is possible to construct a table of indexes of refraction of magn esium oxide fo r various temperatures between 20° and 40° C and for selected wavelengths between 4000 and 7800 A. The computed values 20°, 30°, and 40° C for th e nine wavelengths actually used in the v is ual range and two oth ers, at 5085 and 6438 a (cadmium lines). are listed in table 5.
In table 5 th e averaged values of the residuals observed minus compu ted at 20°,30°, and 40 0 C . are + 1, 0, and -l X lO -6 , respectively; and at only 1 of th e 27 observed poin ts does the residual exceed 9 X 10-6 • Seven of the wavelengths for which Strong and Brice m easured th e index of magnesium oxide are among those of table 5. For comparison with the results of Strong and Brice, we have computed th e index for 23° C, the temperature at which their m easurements were mad e, using the Lln's of table 5. These are tabulated, with those of Strong and Brice, Abbe number, v 1--;:;~1-__ -_-1--53~1~-1---;3,5-2 -in table 6. For further comparison, the differen ces, t h e average of the differen ces, second differ en ces, and the average of the second differences are shown. These appear to show a systematic differen ce of index of 37 X 10 -5 b etween th e samples measured by Strong and Bri ce and those reported h ere. 
I
Strong and Brice also measured th e index of magnesium oxide at 2° C for two ' wavelengths, 6563 and 4861 A . The resulting thermal coefficients for t h e 2° to 23 ° C range were 1.14 X 10 -5 and 1.47 X 10 -5 , respectively, compared to 1.46 X 10 -5 and 1.70 X 10-5 , r aspectively, obtained in the present \vork for the 20° to 30° C range; and 1.48 X 10-5 and 1.72 X 10-5 for the 30° to 40° C range. Al though our results show that the th ermal coeffi cient in cr eases with temperature the rate is insufficient to account for the difference between these coefficients and those of Strong and Brica.
The Abbe numbers obtained by Strong and Brice, 53.80 at 2° C and 53.55 at 23°, compare favorably with those reported h ere.
. Measurements in the Infrared and Ultraviolet Range
The indexes in the infrared and ultraviolet regions were m easured by the minimum-deviation method . The minimum deviation was measured in a Zeiss spectrometer . of the Wadsworth type with concave mirrors for collimating and collecting . These mirrors are of off-axis portions of paraboloids and their figura is su ch that t h eir defini tion and resolving power are excellent. The prism table and Wadsworth mirror are rotated by means of a lever and a tangen t screw, the position of the screw being indicated by a longitudinal scale and divided head. The instrumen t and accessories are shown schematically in figure l. The angular position of the prism table h as been expressed as a function of cale r eading by means of a collimator, a telescope, and two small plane mirrors mounted t ogether, with a small angle between them. This angle was stepped off repeatedly until the entire scale had been covered. From the data so obtained a table of corrections was made. These corrections were plo tted on a graph, and the corrections used were read from a smooth curve fitted to the plotted points. The calibration was carried to the nearest second of angle.
The minimum deviations of prisms I and II were too small to be used in the Zeiss pectrometer, and the combination of both prisms gave deviations that were too large. Consequently, the angle of prism I was r educed by grinding and polishing. At the same time, prism II, which h ad become dull, was resurfaced. These two wer e then mounted together on a base plate forming a composi te prism with an effective angle of 49°59'34" . For the ul traviolet and the infrar ed to 2.4 J.I. a lead sulfide photoconducting cell was used as the detector. For longer wavelength , a Golay pneumatic detector was u ed. The responses were amplified (the Golay amplifier and chopper wer e used with both detectors) and indicated or recorded by an electronic selfbalancing potentiometer. A synchronous motor with suitable gears was used to drive the poctrometer screw. As the char t in the potentiometer was also driven by a synchronous motor, t he resulting chart gave response as a function of spectrometer position. The exploratory work b:v means of which the spectrum lines and absorption band ' ere identified and their approximate scale r eadings lo cated wa done by means of these charts. The scale readings corresponding to the peaks of absorption by which the five longest wavelengths were identified were read from the charts. However, hand setting for maximum response on the emission lines of the spectrum of mer cury were made repeatedly , and the result wer e averaged to obtain higher precision. The prism was placed upon the spectrometer table, leveled by placing shims under one corner , and turned by hand to the position of minimum deviation. A visible spectrum line was used for the adjustment. After these adjustments had been made, the physical detector was put in place to receive the flux from the exit sli t.
With the spectrometer used it W it S not possible to observe the undeviated beam, consequently the angle of minimum deviation co uld not be measured directly . For fiLL'..: to r each the exit sli t, it must have been deviated between 37° and 57°. The difference in minimum deviation betw een an invisible line and a visible one was measured on this spectrometer and added to the deviation for the visible line to obtain the angle of minimum deviation for the invisible line. The minimum deviation for the visible line was measured with high accuracy on another spectrometer by visual means. Several visible lines were used and the results averaged to obtain better accuracy.
The indexes resulting from these measurements are presented in table 7. These data a,re also presented graphically in figure 2. 
